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Who, What, Where: Gathering 
and Interpreting User Data 
Cristela Garcia-Spitz 
Digital Library Program Project Manager 
UC San Diego Library 
  
Society of California Archivists 
Berkeley, April 13, 2013 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intro – archival background, current position (archival nature of DLP) Focus on HOW - methodology rather than results because hoping what’s useful to youSmaller scale than Sherri’s or Ellen’s testingLast year, the UC San Diego Digital Library Program encountered a challenge -- how to conduct user assessment of our digital collections website with limited time and resources.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digital Library Collections website – launched in 2009 as front end to our Digital Asset Management System or DAMS.It’s a locally developed digital repository based on RDF (Resource Descriptive Framework data model).  The interface is a java-based development platform and uses Solr.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shortly after launching the site, we realized that we needed to redesign the Digital Object Viewer because we had started including more audio and video and the existing DOV was most suited for images, so we set off to redesign.  Here is the end result – layout and functionality is better suited for text, audio & video, increased focus on navigation between objects, and tried to add more context with “Also from this collection” feature.Had hoped to do user testing during the development, but due to limit resources and time (collections waiting on redesign to be released) ended up doing after it was launched.



Logistics 
Library Personnel Involved: 

Timeline: 

• Conducted by Kymberly Goodson 
• Overseen by Digital Library Program 
▫ Roger Smith, Gabriela Montoya, Cristela Garcia-Spitz 

• Technical support, Rene Feuerbach 
 
 

• Mar 2012 – Initial meeting 
• Apr 2012 – Develop test plan 
• May 2012 – Finalize test plan; Conduct user testing 
• Aug 2012 – Distribute final report 
• Sept 2012 – Began implementing changes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the given time constraints, we decided to conduct in-depth personal interviews of a small representative sample of users.User assessment was conducted and completed in the Summer of 2012 by Librarian Kymberly Goodson (Decision Support Analyst), who did testing for first release and Library website.  Also involved DLP (Roger, Gabriela, and myself), and Rene who is our IT support person - provide laptop and secure space with good connection.DLP met with Kymberly Goodson, then she drafted the test plan with goals and specifications. She also came up with recruitment questions, recruitment flyers, interview script, participant tasks designed to match the goals, recording sheets to fill out with each participant, and a post-session interview questions.  Then she met with us again to review these documents before carrying out the user testing.Roughly a six month process – actual testing was only 2-week periodPrep, analysis and implementation is much larger portion of the project



Methodology 
• Individual, interactive testing session (~1hr) 
• One participant, one facilitator 
• 2 undergrad, 2 grad, 1 faculty  
• Observation, utilizing “think aloud” protocol 
• Navigation through  4 sets of tasks using live 

interface 
• $20 UCSD Bookstore gift card as incentives 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two undergraduate students, two graduate students, and one faculty member were given four sets of tasks with corresponding questions and the opportunity to provide feedback. Observation “think aloud” protocolOne-on-one hour-long sessions with participants who had not used the Digital Library Collections site previouslyRecorded basic demographic information (Program/Major, year in school), not namesAnonymous , not recorded Gave incentive*also did a test run with a student worker – helps get beyond any bumps in the design



Task Set #4 
• Begin on the ‘Browse by Format’ page. 
• Click on ‘Video.’ 
• Click on the entry for “The News Parade of 

1941.” 
• How long is the video clip? 
• Move to the 1968 “News Parade.” 
• Listen to the beginning of the video clip. 
• Close the video clip. 
• Return to the ‘Browse by Format’ page. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Task #4 given directives, Kymberly observed and recorded actions*Specified that testing the website, not the participant – so no right or wrong answersScope and goals were important to how the tasks were structured



Task Set #4 (Follow-Up) 
• What is your overall impression of the interface & 

functionality for videos after interacting with them?  
          

• How satisfied were you with the loading speed for the 
video clip? 
 
 

 
 

• Did you have any difficulties interacting with the videos 
- anything that was difficult to use or understand? 

 
• Do you have any suggestions for changes to the video 

functionality? 
 

 

1 
Very Satisfied 

2 
Moderately 
Satisfied 

3 
Neutral 

4 
Moderately 
Dissatisfied 

5 
Very 

Dissatisfied 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opportunity for participant to share any impressionsGood combination of structured and open ended questions, which also came in handy with the final report 



Post-Exercise Questions 
• What is your overall impression of the digital 

collection website after interacting with it?  
 
• On a scale of 1-7, with 7 being the easiest, how 

easy was the website for you to use? 
  
• Were there any terms or labels used in the website 

that were confusing or unclear to you? 
 
• What are the 2 things you like best about the 

website (its appearance, functionality, or anything 
else)?  
 

• What are the 2 things you like least about the 
website?   
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, gathered reactions and recommendations - help to gauge the participants’ feelings about the site, regardless of how you actually saw them perform while performing the tasks.  It can also show you what they remember most about the site, what they liked best, or what caused the most frustration (again, despite how they actually performed in the testing)Liked that she asked for 2 things like best/least – gained further insights



Terminology 

Navigation 

Functionality 

Context 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The testing resulted in ten specific recommendations for change along with a few recommended guiding principles to employ in the redesign of the digital object viewer.  Since then, we have been evaluating and implementing the changes in regards to the terminology, functionality, navigation, and context.  Some of the feedback was straightforward and easy to implement.  However, other feedback required further consideration.  Terminology: Copyright & Use statements > Creative Commons, Rename tab “Metadata” > “Details”, and use of “Still image”Navigation: from object to object in search results, Functionality: zoom/full screen, share function, video/audio load time > streaming serverContext: collection records, related items, complex objectsMetadata specific - Note if video is silent, Add audio/video length vs. pdf paginationBACA – 2 yr NHPRC digitization grant, using existing metadata from finding aidCommittee on Chicano Rights, Mex-Amer Political Assoc., La Raza Unida party – many community members and eventsButtons and bookmarks promoting the project



Documentation 
• Usability Test Plan 
• Final Report 
• Scenario Notes 
• Recording Forms 
• Usability Rework Plan 

Images: Chicano Park murals, Chicano Park Day , between 1964– 2007.  Chicano Park 
Day, 1981 – 2006.  Brief history of La Raza Unida Party, 1964-2007.  Herman Baca 
Papers. MSS 0649. Mandeville Special Collections Library, UCSD.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wonderful docs created by KymberlyUsability Test Plan: Outlines the established testing goals and detailsFinal Report: Lists top 10 recommendations, additional recommendations, other details, and some highlights of what participants liked currentlyScenario Notes: Includes quantitative & qualitative notes for each the of testing scenariosPost-Session Interview Compilation: Gives comments from participant interviews following the testing scenariosUsability Rework Plan: Tracks the enhancement, responsibility, level of effort, and status Useful historical documents to reflect on user testing and also use as benchmark for future testing

https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb0649710q
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb5735091t
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb5735091t
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb4096886g
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb4096886g


Follow-Up 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Captured recommendations (congruent comments or actionable responses) from the final report to Confluence, our internal wiki.  Laid out in Rework Plan – shows the enhancement, LOE, status.  Good way to translate findings into actionable tasksTransferred to Products Roadmap – integrated and prioritized with other developments on digital repository.  Working on another version of the DAMS, so at some point decided to stop development of DAMS3 and incorporate changes into DAMS4. 



Lessons Learned 
• Keep it focused. 
• Create a test plan. 
• Do a test run. 
• Vary the types of questions. 
• Summarize top 10 

recommendations. 
• Build in time for analysis. 
• Consider sample size to 

suit your needs. 
 

Images: Committee on Chicano Rights. Event and protest posters, between 1964 and 
007. Borderline film boycott, between 1964 and 2007.  Herman Baca Papers. MSS 0649. 
Mandeville Special Collections Library, UCSD.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Planning! – good discussion beforehand so test carried out properlykeep it focused - better to concentrate on 5-7 key areas, easily be able to synthesize the results rather than be overwhelmed with data at the endTop 10 recommendations – effective way of presenting the resultsMost time consuming?  Analyzing and synthesizing resultsMost challenging? Pre-planning, identifying and narrowing down the key areas on which to focus, and then developing tasks that you’re confident will address thoseAs it can often be the case with small sample sets of data, it was hard to generalize some of the feedback and apply it considering cost and practicality. Sample size – good as in-depth interviews, but hard to say if representative of whole

https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3107082v
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb8158307s
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3107082v
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3107082v
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb8158307s


Challenges 
• Interpreting results 
• Resources & Expertise 
• Moving target 

Images: Celebration of Chicano Park, Barrio Logan, 10 Year Anniversary, 1979.  Chávez, 
César. Proposition 14 Rally, September 17, 1976. Safeway - United Farm Worker's Grape 
Boycott, National City, 1970. Herman Baca Papers. MSS 0649. Mandeville Special 
Collections Library, UCSD.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interpreting result always difficult, esp. because of small sample size – weigh recommendations with LOEgeneralizing sample data for a broader audience; statistically significanceMay need to define our audience more broadly, e.g. Baca project targets Mexican-American community members, Spanish-speakersNeed more resources and expertise – Very fortunate to have Kymberly, but she has taken another position as Program Director, will no longer be able to conduct this type of analysis for us.  Discussion on having a committee to gather stats and do analysis in reorg, however no FTE dedicated to workMay look for partnerships on campus - Outside perspective may help us to question our assumptionsThis will make it difficult going forward because more changes to come – New data model and moving to a Ruby on Rails based display and discovery system using Hydra and Blacklight, which means another round of testingDAMS development iterative process, so need to figure out a way to make it easier on us to incorporate user testing more frequently

https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb78511361
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb78511361
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb78511361
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb9557636b
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb3380112r


Worth it?   

For more info: 
• UC San Diego Digital Library Collections:  

https://libraries.ucsd.edu/digital/ 
• Digital Library Program: 

http://libraries.ucsd.edu/about/digital-
library/  

• Herman Baca Papers: 
http://hermanbacapapers.tumblr.com/  

Cristela Garcia-Spitz  
cgarciaspitz@ucsd.edu  

Yes! 

Images: Baca, Mark (Herman Baca's son), between 1964 and 2007.   Delano Field 
Office at "Forty Acres" opening, Delano, 1967.   Imperial Beach United Farm Worker's 
strike, between 1964 and 2007.  Herman Baca Papers. MSS 0649. Mandeville Special 
Collections Library, UCSD.  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yes!  Generated dialogue, gives users a voice in development (interface design, functionality, and metadata)Going forward – hope to pair with site statistics to observe trends and make more informed decisions/enhancementsBest part – user testing has become a part of the process/workflow, no longer question if need to do it Ultimately, serves goal to improve user experience and engagementLinks, Baca tumblr

https://libraries.ucsd.edu/digital/
http://libraries.ucsd.edu/about/digital-library/
http://libraries.ucsd.edu/about/digital-library/
http://hermanbacapapers.tumblr.com/
mailto:cgarciaspitz@ucsd.edu
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb2253820s
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb52231293
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb10934075
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb2253820s
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb10934075
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb10934075
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb52231293
https://libraries.ucsd.edu/ark:/20775/bb52231293


DECIDE Process 
• D – Determine the goals of the evaluation. What do 

you want to prove or examine? 
• E – Explore the specific questions to be answered. 
• C – Choose an evaluation paradigm, such as 

systematic IR or empirical user studies. 
• I – Identify the practical issues in performing such 

an evaluation, such as structured tasks and 
appropriate datasets. 

• D – Decide how to deal with any ethical issues. 
Ethical issues are especially important when 
working with humans. 

• E – Evaluate, Interpret, and present the data. 
 
Harman, D.K. Information retrieval evaluation [electronic resource]. Morgan & 
Claypool, c2011 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resources:Harman textbook on IR, issues to consider in design of user studiesKeywords: Information Retrieval (IR), Information Seeking (IS), User Experience (UX), Human Computer Interaction (HCI)UI design principles:Shneiderman’s 8 Golden RulesMayhew’s General Principles of UI DesignApple’s Human Interface Guidelines
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